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Oassical Symposium Features 
Noted Persons November 18~ 19 
Archaeologists, Classicists 
Assemble To Give Series 
Of Informative Lectures 

The Classics Department of 
Wheaton College presents an ad
venture in learning on Friday, 
November 18, and Saturday, 

November 19, 1949. This will be 
the first, and probably the only 
tirne in classical history that such 
a distinguished group of inter
nationally famous archaeologists 
and classicists will be assembled. 

The program begins at 8:00 a .m. 
on Friday, with a talk by Miss C. 
a. Emilie Haspels, Professor of 
Classical Archaeology and Art, 

~rnsterdam; Visiting Professor, 
be heaton College. Her topic will 
G the port city of Ephesus, a 

raeco-Roman center of poetry and 
~ornrnerce, where St. Paul spent c:0

. ~ears and where the early 
Ch r1st1an Church held two historic 
J ~rch councils. Mr. Sterling Dow, 

0 n E. Hudson Professor of Arch
:ology, Harvard University, will 

the chairman of the meeting. 
G On Saturday, at 9:00 a.m., M. 
a ~Ol'ges DallJ(, Professor of Greek 

•story, Sorbonne, and exchange 
?rofessor, Harvard University, who 
:illan . authority on inscriptions, 

D discuss the excavations at 
elph· p 1, famous sanctuary of the 

S Yt~an Appollo. The French 
ociety of excavations have re-

cently . . ! uncovered priceless remains 
0
t early gold and ivory statues 

a th· ton •s site. Mr. Ernest J. Knap-

e ' Pl'ofel!l!or of History Wheaton 
olleg . . ' • e, will preside at the meet-

ing. 

A. A. lecture on Roman Art in the 
M.ge of Hadrian will be delivered by 

Pr. Diether Thimme Assistant 
rofes ' Con sor of Fine Arts, Wellesley 

ll.ornege, at 11 :00 a.m. on Saturday. 
• an Emperor Hadrian's interest 
•n a1•ch·t d v 1 

1 ecturc influenced its e-
e 0 Prnent in Athens The chair-tnan . · 

G of this session will be Mr. 
eorge M A . at · . Hanfmann, Assoc1-

v e Professor of Fine A1·ts, Har· 
ard u • . . 

cat n_1vers1ty; Curator of Class1-
At Antiquities, Fogg Museum. 

Ce r . Romer A. Thompson, Pro
st~.r in the School of Humanistic 
s/ ies, The Institute for Advanced 

8 
Udy, Princeton New J ersey will 

Peak ' ' A.th Saturday at 2:00 p.m. on 
ica ens, the site at which the Amer
hasn. School of Classical Studies 

80 
Just finished their twelfth sea

n or d. 
A.cad ~gging. Mrs. Geoffrey May, 
c emic Dean of Wheaton has re-
entty b . ·tat 

\Vith een m the Greek cap1 . 
t the American Mission for Aid 
0 Gre 1.: in . ece, and will preside at tws 
eeting. 

co 1'he Classical Symposium will 
ncJud . . fil on e with a techrucolor m 

••r,/tesent day Greece entitled 
end umph Over Time." Tho week-

Program is as follows: 
B:oo :riday, November 18 
Pel ••.in. Miss C. H. Emilie Bas

s. Subject: Euphesus. 
9.

00 
Saturday, November 19 

: a.in. M. Georges Daux. Sub-

l 
Ject: Delphi 

l:oo · . 
Sub ~-tn. Mr. Diether Th1mme. 
of Ject: Roman Art in the Age 

2 Hadrian ·oo . 
~ P.rn. Mr. Homer A. ThomP· 
on. S b ' 3:oo u Ject: Athens. . . 

c 
1 

P-tn. Showing of a techni· 
''7' 0• or flltn on present-day Greece 

1'tumph Over Time." 

IRC PLANS 
DISCUSSION 

MOVIE, 
GROUP 

IRC is sponsoring a discussion 

group on the Experiment In In-

t. n I Living Wednesday, 
terna 10 a • 

be 
. 16 The meeting will Novem 1 • 

be held in Yellow Parlor at 4:30 

l
·n place of the usual Current p.m. . 

Events discussion. The Expcr'.-
ment In International group is 
sending two speakers down to 
Wheaton with the idea of inter-

t ·ng Wheaton students in the 
es 1 · · them a 
Experiment and of giving . 

h 
t learn more specifically 

c ance O d th ideals 
what the group does an e 
that stand behind the whol~ plan. 

The speakers, Priscilla Baird a~d 

B. ·the Moller, from the office i_n 
11 •it h , a movie 

P tney Vermont, w1 s o,, 
u , B · s" and ftled "Where Peace eg1n , 

en 1 . about the 
,. II answer questions ' 

'' • . t Both the speakers 
Experb1men m. embers of recent In-
have een · F • e 

L. . groups in zanc 
ternational ivrng • b ble 

k nd so will e a 
and Denmar a f the 

t II Wheaton students o 
to e . . . f the group from 
various act1v1t1es o et 

d xperience. The me · 
first han e . 1• • • terest 
. ·11 be of part1cu a1 in 
mg w1 J'k to spend 
to those who would I e . S uth 
next summer in Europe o1 o 

America. t up in 
Th Experiment was se 

e onald Watt from Put-
1932_ by D ft'ort to join the various 
ney in. an e th world together 
countnes of e through bring-
. ·eater harmony . 
in g1 . of these countries 
ing the children • Those 
. t closer understanding. S th 
in o t Europe and ou 
who have gone o back with a 

.· have come . 
Ame11ca 

I 
d of the countnes 

k. g know e ge • wor 1n_ . d a finer apprec1a· 
they v1s1ted an d for world co
tion of the nee 
operation. . 'th an Ex-. I sun11ne1 w1 

A typ1ca Id include visit-
peri ment group _wou . I t he same 

f ·1y with a gir 
ing a amt . student. Three 

th Amencan 
age as e Id be spent there 
or [our week~ wo1merican student 
and t~en_ t ~ irl she was visit
would invite t e g her and other 
ing to accompany .· ent on a 

f the Expe11m 
members _o . th t particular sec
bicycle trip in a 

tion. e American students 
Some of th t the summe1· at 

this year spen ·th a group of 
folrm-work camps w1 . n young 
' d America 

foreign a;e ultimate goal is to 
people. T . . th United States 

v1s1t to e hi •1rrange a d t but t s ' f ·eign stu en 
for the o1 . ible owing to 

ft been imposs has o en . . Europe now. 
the difficul~ times,;; and Phyll_is 
Julia Davidson I t summer in 

'53 spent as . . 
Mason . International Living 
England with_ hi recommend the 
groups and h1g y Wheaton stu· 

. t to other 
Expenmen 
dents. 

- nize Communist 
"Should we recog b' ct of next ,, ·n be the SU JC 

China? w_1 ' IRC discussion at 
Monday n_1g~ ~low Parlor. Leaders 
7:16 p.m. in. e announced by !RC 
of the meeting, ' F' her '60 will 

t J eanne 18 ' Presiden ,60 Rut Abram· 
be Nadine Lane . , Bernstein '62. 

d Barba1a . 
son '60, an . the discussion 
Nadine will begin · 1 review of 
with a short _histolr914ca6 The other 

· since · the situation ·n then point out 
two speakers '; against the pro
reasons f~r a:onjectures on th~ 
posal, with ences of either de
possible consequ . will follow. 
. . A discussion 

c1s1on. 

All set for the riding meet with 
the House in the Pines tomorrow 
afternoon at l :30 p.m. are mem
bers of the drill team : left to right 
seated Ann Adams '63, Patricia 
Wickfors '53, Margaret Brown '60, 
Mary Hurlbut '60, J ean Robotham 
'60, Captain Carroll Blake '60, Su
san Hosking '63, Rose Jacobson '63, 
Joan Sullivan '63, Jean Stevenson 
'61, standing Clotilda Cohen '62, 
Julia Davidson '62, Frances Sher
wood '63, Nancie Cousins '63, Elma 
Weil '52, Sarah Cushing '51, and 
Annis Scott '53. 

The prancing will continue into 
the evening at the formal dance to 
begin in Plimpton Hall at 8:30 p.m. 

Open Discussions 
On Major Fields 
Will Aid Students 

A new opportunity for the proper 
selection of major courses of study 
will be offered to lowerclassmen in 
February, Mrs. Elizabeth S. l\fay, 
Academic Dean, has announced. On 
the four Tuesday evenings of that 
month, open meetings will be held, 
conducted by various departments, 
in order to present to the student 
more detailed information pertain
ing to the fields of study that 
most interest her. 

This is the first year that meet
ings of this sort will be held. The 
students' request for more familiar
ity with such matt~rs as the re
quirements of_ maJor ~elds and 
correlating n11nor subJects was 
brought to the attention of the 
Coordinating Committee last year, 
who in turn, turned the matter 
over to the faculty. 

The meetings will begin on 
February 7 at 7:15 p.m. when 
Dean May will speak on the gen
eral principles. The schedule for 
the rest of the month is as follows: 
February 14, Science Department 
February 21, Social sciences 
Febnmry 28, Humanities 

After various members of the 
departments have spoken briefly 
on the formal aspects, small in
formal groups will meet to ques
tion and discuss particular phases. 
Department heads are anxious _to 
have students come to t hem m
formally at any time to consult 
on the matter of majors, and urge 
that students consult with s~veral 
different heads before making a 
definite choice. 

Although the meetings will not 
be required, Dean May feels that 
both sophomores and freshmen wi_ll 
want to attend to benefit their 
own interests. Although Wheaton 
•s not a vocational college, she 1 

ys many job opportunities are 
sa , . th 
available upon graduation to oae 
who have made t he proper selection 
and interrelation of courses. . 

"It's a good idea to start think
ing early", she urged, "even though 
the first two years are considered 
as an experimental period in which 
the student may sample knowledge 
from various fields." With care
ful planning, it is felt, those who 

(Continued on page 4) 

Campus Attention On 
-D. A. Fall Productions 
Audiences At Fall Plays 

Will See Atmosphere 
Of Spain, England 

Wheaton students are being trans
formed to Senoritas and English 
maiden ladies as the fall dramatic 
production nears completion. The 
college gym is changed each night 
from a Spanish shoemaker's work
shop to a general store in the 
English countryside, settings out 
of which Garcia Lorca and G. B. 
Shaw voice their respective opin
ions of the game of love. For the 
past three weeks, leading ladies, 
Regina Bahlman '52, Anne Wemmer 
'63, and Shirley Marshall '51, with 
their supporting casts of college 
students have been work.ing with 
a group of Brown men to bring 
you two contrasting short plays. 

"Village Wooing", the English 
provincial comedy, is an effective 
curtain raiser for "The Shoemak
er's Prodigious Wife." This lively 
Spanish farce is being presented 
in an effort to introduce the rapid
ly developing modern Spanish 
theater to an American audience 
which has had little opportunity to 
see this type of drama. It is large
ly due to the helpful advice given 
by Senorita Angeles Gasset, a na
tive of Spain and an intimate friend 
of the family of Garcia Lorca, that 
DA has attempted such an am
bitious project. 

Next week end, Fi-iday and Sat
urday nights, November 18 and 19, 
at 8 :15 p.m. in the college gym
nasium, all Wheaton and outsiders 
will have the opportunity of at
tending the product of the com
bined efforts of directors, actors, 
and technical staff. Tickets go on 
sale Wednesday through Friday of 
next week; on November 16 and 
17 from 1:00-1:30 p.m. and 6:00-
6:00 p.m., on November 18 from 
1 :00-1 :30 p.m. The bright new DA 
box office in the bookstore is the 
place to purchase your tickets. 
Reserved seats are priced at $.90 
and rush seats will cost $.76 this 
year. Remember, a double-header 
awaits you on the evenings of 
November 18 and 19. 

CGA BOARD MEMBERS 
ARE PLANNING REVISION 
OF COLLEGE HANDBOOK 

Revision of the Wheaton College 
Handbook is now being made by 
the Legislative Board of CGA. This 
committee has met twice this 
month, on November 1 and Novem
ber 8, and will meet again this 
Tuesday, November 16, to discuss 
proposed changes. Board members 
wish to make changes in those 
parts of the Handbook which arc 
now inconsistent with the Honor 
System. 

When the Legislative Board, 
which is made up of Leota C. 
Colpitts, Dean of Students, the 
House Fellows, the executive 
officers of CGA, the House Chair
men, and the four class presidents, 
and which is presided over by 
Vit-ginia Pennell '50, president of 
CGA, has passed the Handbook 
rev1s1ons, t hey will be sent to 
President A. Howard Meneely for 
approval. It is thought that the 
changes will be ready for publica
tion at the beginning of second 
semester. 

Author Of Play Is 
Speaker's Topic 

On November 16, Wheaton will 
add to her list of distinguished 
guest speakers the name of Juan 
Lopez-Morillas, Associate Professor 
of Spanish at Brown University. 
He will address a joint open meet
ing of the Spanish Club and Dram
atic Association at 7:15 p.m. in 
Plimpton Hall. 

The subject of Mr. Lopez-Moril
las talk will be "Garcia-Lorca and 
his ballads." His speech is expected 
to contain many interesting high
lights on the career and ideals of 
Garcia-Lorca, which will be of aid 
in understanding and appreciating 
his play, "The Shoemaker's Pro
digious Wife," one of Dramatic 
Association's fall production. 

Mr. Lopez-Morillas was born in 
southern Spain and received his 
Bachelor of Letters degree from 
Madrid University in 1929 and his 
License in Law in 1934. After 
coming to the United States as 
a post-graduate student in In
ternational Law, he transferred his 
field of study to Romance Lan
guages. From 1936 to 1941 he 
studied for his Doctorate at the 
University of Iowa, at the same 
time instructing undergraduates in 
Spanish and Portuguese. 

After earning his Ph.D., he was 
appointed Associate Professor of 
Spanish at Iowa where he remained 
until 1943. He then journeyed to 
New England to become Assistant 
Professor of Spanish at Brown. 

Mr. Lopez-Morillas is the author 
of two textbooks in Spanish and is 
a cont:ibutor to the Journal of 
Esthetics. He was a visiting 
lecturer at the University of South
ern California in 1948 and at Har
wrd in 1949. His fields of interest 
and research include comparative 
literature in the twentieth century 
and nineteenth and twentieth cen
tury Spanish literature. 

The visit of Mr. Lopez-Morillas 
to Wheaton promises to be a stim
ulating event, not only to those 
who arc interested in Spanish lit
erature and in dramatics, but also 
to all those who enjoy listening to 
a speaker who is molded by a 
Spanish background, American 
training, ~nd a lifetime of study, 
and combines them in his offering 
to us. 

Doctor Andre Morize, Professor 
of French at Harvard will speak 

"Th ' on e Human Value of French 
Culture" at an open meeting of 
Psyche in Yellow Parlor Thursday 
November 17, at 7:16 p.m. Dr'. 
Morize has spoken at Wheaton in 
the past. As he is retiring next 
year, this will be bis last year at 
Harvard. Coffee will be served and 
everyone is invited to attend this 
meeting. 

SQUARE DANCE TONIGHT 

Come grab your partners and 
hustle right in 

For a night of stompin' at the 
barnyard gym; 

Tonight after movies, 'bout 9:45, 
The caller a ral'in'; the fiddler full 

of jive; 
Sk.irts and bright sweaters are 

dandy to wear· 
Come along; bri;g your feller or 

pick him out there. ' 
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The Chapel Problem 
Noise and general bad manners in week-day chapel is 

receiving increasing criticism in the administration and 
among students. Everyone agrees that an improvement is 
in order, but the exact means of achieving this improvement 
has not yet been determined. 

The problem is this : Is it necessary and desirable to 
change the kind of chapel program to effect more considera
tion and attention on the part of the student audience, or will 
a new student awareness of their conduct and honest endeavor 
to act more cautiously be effective without the program change. 

The former point of view advocates relegating all non
serious programs to Plimpton Hall and Community Meetings. 
This non-serious type of chapel falls into two categories; talks 
on amusing or trivial subjects, and the announcement of offi
cers with accompanying joking poems. If this were done, all 
chapels would be serious including both secular, sacred, and 
musical programs. Quiet, dignity and sober attention would 
easily result because of the encouraging atmosphere of the 
service. One would enter the chapel building as one enters 
church on Sunday, quietly and calmly, leaving until another 
time all studying, reading of letters, and knitting, and refrain
ing from applause, inattention, and putting feet on the hymn 
racks. The chief argument for this change is that a con
sistent attitude of quiet attention cannot be maintained when 
chapel programs themselves are not consistent in atmosphere. 

The other point of view is based on a belief that college 
students are of a maturity to adapt themselves to varying 
chapels, maintaining for all chapels a general attitude of 
quiet when entering the chapel building, attention to the 
speaker or performer, and observance of the same general 
courtesy rule mentioned above. This necessitates an im
provement in the present chapel conduct. 

A further question arises. Is it appropriate to have these 
light talks in the chapel building? The advocates of the first 
solution say no; the chapel should be 1·eserved for serious 
programs suited to a building meant for worship. The other 
point of view argues that week-day chapel is not, and should 
not be, more than an assembly meeting. They declare that, 
regardless of the original purpose of chapel, this congregation 
of the whole student body has become a channel for delivering 
important information to the college community. In this 
category come World Fellowship chapel, explanations of tuition 
increases, and officer announcements. 

We of News advocate this last approach. While we gain 
much from religious chapel services and serious secular talks, 
we also enjoy amusing chapels which spice up the programs 
we are required to attend. We like the tradition of announc
ing officers in chapel and the gay ditties which accompany 
each. \Ve feel that a certain prestige is added to organiza
tions and officers by designating one chapel service to each 
major extra-curricular group. In short, we don't want to 
lose the many enjoyable moments we experience in chapel, 
nor do we feel it is necessary to sacrifice these moments to 
attain a proper chapel attitude. rot that we want to have 
our cake and eat it too, but that we want to keep our cake 
to eat and are willing to eat it in a polite way so that we may 
conti~ue to have the same kind of cake. If chapels were 
made purely serious, the administration_ could demand court
esy. With chapel kept the same but with students' attitude 
improved, they can expect the same conduct. 

Concert Review 
by Judith Munch '51 

Mr. Robert Rounseville sang a 
long a nd varied program including 
classical, romantic and modern 
songs in the Cole Memorial Chapel 
Tuesday night. 

He had an extraordinarily pleas• 
ant "piano-side" manner and was 
interesting to watch and hear. In 
many of the selections he sang not 
only with his voice but with his 
hands and with much expression 
on his face. He was particularly 
good in the lighter numbers where 
he exhibited a delightful sense of 
humor. The "Dancing Master's 
Ariette" by Richard Strauss and 
"La Danza" by Rossini were' sung 
with a nice jolly sense of rhythm 
as was "Miranda" by Richard 
Hageman. The latter, a Spanish 
Seguidilla, was very spirited. 

Mr. Rounseville exhibited a great 
deal of control in "La Danza", a 
very fast and lively piece. In the 
lighter selections Mr. Rounseville 
excelled. He had a sense of 
rhythm, clear diction, and interest
ing contrast in dynamics. "La 
Danza", "Carnival", "A Piper'', 
"Miranda" and "The Plow Boy" 
were most enjoyable. 

His sense of humor as shown in 
"The Deaf Old Woman", a Mis
souri folk song, was delightful and 
his interpretation was excellent. 
This song portrayed a man who 
was asking in rather loud tones 
to have his washing and ironing 
done. The poor deaf woman could 
not understand. She was, however, 
able to hear him ask softly if she 
would marry him. Mr. Rounseville 
made the story clear by the varia
tion in his voice as he took the 
part first of the man and then of 
the deaf old woman. 

Mr. Rounseville's voice was best 
fitted for the lighter songs, the 
ballads and the folk tunes. He 
failed to capture the romantic 
spirit inherent in the songs of 
Brahms and Grieg, for his voice 
lacked the easiness and smoothness 
necessary for these. 

"Nell" and "Prison" by Faure 
were a lso hampered by this Jack 
though in "Prison" he did sec~ 
to capture the plaintive quality 
somewhat. Both this song and "0 
Wusst ich doch den Weg Zuruck" 
were powerful and lovely pieces 
but he did not quite succeed in ex~ 
pressing their fullness. He was 
also hampered by the harshness of 
his voice in "Pourquoi me Reveil
ler'' by Jules Massenet. This was 
however, sung with much gust' 
and feeling. 

0 

The quality of Mr. Rounseville's 
voice is hard to define. It seemed 
t~ lack completely a sweet lazy 
kind of 1·esonance. This was, how
ever, an asset in the Jess serious 
numbers. 

Mr. !loun~eville was most g en
erous m his encores. He sang 
selections from "Carmen", "The 
Love of Three Oranges" by Pro
kofieff_ and several other independ
ent pieces. The "Flower Son ,, 
from "Ca1mcn" had a lovely a~
peal. The phrasing in it was 
smooth, the last words, "Cann 
J t' . ,, en, 

e a1me ' were most convinc· 
The final encore spoke for it~;l~: 

It was a very cute number end' . h mg 
m t cse words: "If you want any 
mo~e, you can sing it yourself".
A Just ending for a Jong and 
joyable concert. en-

Dr. J. Arthur Martin the Wh 
t C 

, ea-
on ollcge chaplain, will be the 

church s~cakcr this Sunday. Be
f?rc coming to Wheaton, Dr. Mar
tin held the position of pasto t 
th T · · · r a e ~m1tanan Congregational 
Church rn Taunton. 

CHAPEL MUSIC FOR SUNDA y 
Nov.ember 13, 1949 

Prelude: Handel-Adagio and Aria 
from Concerto No. 10 

Anthem: Gluck-De profundis 
(Psalm 130) 

Response : Gluck-Misercre . 
D mru cus (adapted) ' 

Postlude: Handel-Allegro from 
Concerto No. 10 

Greetings! 

I want first of all to thank the 
editors of the News for iiving me 
the opportunity to send word to 

all of you. Individual letters would 
be ideal and at the same time· a 
full time job! This method may 
seem to you a bit impersonal, but 
the thoughts expressed are sin
cere. 

Two wonderful years of Whea
ton are tucked away in my heart 
and (quote from Clifford Bax) "all 
the rest of life is lovelier for these 
years". You arc Wheaton, a ll of 
you, with your smiles, your charm, 
your hopes and your spirit. There
fore, it is you that I remember 
think of and miss. ' 
. Kn~wing you, working and play
mg with you was very pleasant and 
formed a lasting impression. Al
though I am now in Dixie where 
the tobacco auctioneer has become 
a reality, I am still interested in 
~our activities, thoughts and feel
ings. 1 wish you were near cnouih 
so that I might say, "Come on up 
for coffee". 

Sincerely yours, 
Carol Mason 

Mr. F. Ramseyer, 
Mrs. H. Archer 

' Give Dual Recital 
Mrs. Hetty P. Archer and Mr. 

F_rank W. Ramseyer will give a two 
piano recital in Mary Lyon Hall, 
on Sunday evening, November 13 
at ~:OO p.m. Mrs. Archer is th~ 
;.us1c teacher at the House in the 

mes, and Mr. Ramseyer is Pro
fess~r of Music and Head of the 
Music Department here at Whea
ton . . This recital is open to the 
public. 

The program which they will 
present is as follows· I. . 

Conccrtino for Piano 
Orchestra 
Presto leggiero 
Lent 
Menuet 
Finale 

Scaramouche 
Vif 
Modere 

II. 
Brazileira 

Sonata in D 
Allegro con spirito 
Andante 
Alleg1•0 molto 

Two Jazz Studies 

MUSIC CLUB 
LECTURE ON 

and 
Frnncaix 

Milhaud 

Mozart 

Hill 

HAS 
JAZZ 

b ,An. illustrated discussion of jazz 
} Miss Barbara G. Trask, Assist

ant P'.·ofcssor of Music, will serve 
as an introduction of the Music Club 
prospective members next T sd 
at 8·1G . ue ay 
C · p.m. m Yellow Parlor 

offee will be served at th· . 
meeting. • is open 

Any student wishing to .. 
Music Cl b Jom 
th. u should sign a list for 

is purpos 
bullcti b e on the bookstore 
. . . 11 oard- The requirements 
,lie either ability to I• . 
instrument P ~y a musical 

, a course m music or 
membership · th . ' 
and m e choir. Present 

past choir members and . 
students music 
pectivc Mar~ acceptable as pros-

. us1c Club members 
l\Itss Trask ·11 . . · • wi pomt out the 

significant ch t . . 
d 'fl' arnc er1stics of the 
t·' crent _types of jazz, such as rag-
1m?, swmg, and the Stan Kenton 

variety Sh . . 
t · e will illustrate these 
ypde~ on the piano and with 

co1· mgs. re-
p · 

h 
iano selections played by D 

t y Kin ,6 oro-
planned g O is presently being 

. for another Music Club 
meeting. 

by Elaine Barer '50 bo rt 
When we arrived at Cher ~r 

we were welcomed whoJehea~ ~ 
even the French birds gree '!'WO 
in their own inimitable way. 

1 
telY 

of my friends were co':°P ebol" 
. b h. SeafUlhan wiped out Y t ts t1nued 

pi tali ty I The rest of us con ',VII 1 
to Paris where our first _st0t1ancht 
"real s idewalk ~afe", ~it~s bilOI· 
1-in avec chattering waite 'P1 con· 
ophic news hawks and ienera 

fusion. Ph l and I 
It was dusk and as ybustlinl 

looked out onto the that 'fie 
Champs Elysees we knew C ...;eel . d,, a ... 
had finally "arrive · d the 

h k . horns an 
away by the on mg t we bad 
noisy crowds, we felt tha t night. 
to see evervthi11g that firs Arc de 

We strolled ~p to the bing and 
Triomphe watchin~ ev~nryt to the 
everyone just hsteni g t p-.d 

' . We so !'°-
noises of the city. the J.rf. 
before crossing over to . g c1ark 
and looked at the towcrin at ill 

f y ft111ne 
structure with the m_ nt jn ill 
base. It was magnificc. }.i 

h motions. 
power to move t e e TtY yet 
once we felt its tl'11nqut 

1 
' 

its tremendous force. the 8treet 
We casually crossed •stake! 

first '"1 
and that was our I It a csr 
A cab veered to our ed ,'vc r,n! 

· ht an careened to our rig ed the J.rf., 
By the time we reach ·ng there 

· d to stuY1 ed we were res1gne pericnc 
all night, unless some e\

0 
saf etY 

Parisian would lead us jght in 
• ed first n 

again. So end our 
Parisi s there ll'e 

After three more daY Ri,•iel'S 
I at the r'i were glad to re ax . us scene 

and just watch the glorio celebrities 
and incidentally, th~t 

, b thi g su1 s. ur 
and French a 11 RaPallo, 0 

We soon arrived at n rnore 
first view of Italy; cvhe Riviel'S· 

th Frenc (il.e beautiful than e palace· 
There we stuyed at a the Allies, 
hotel once strafed by ovated 10 

' I ren but now complete Y 
the height of JuxurY• and pink 

Amidst all of this pomP vas quill 
stucco our garret roomc\he other 

' e all o -ere 
a shock. Of cours h room " t 
little inhabitants of t \uation bU 
quite happy about the:: we got to 
we literally itched un I our scarS, 
R ( Show them y ome. tl 
Phy! I) a great ~ 

We toured Italy at fratcrfl1tY 
• 11}{e's a the 

by bus, s inging much to ''let• 
man" all the waY, tal' n dt1 . 

f ur I ia cd 111s 
amazement o . 0 hrugg r 
But he just gnnned, 8 rentlY {o 
shoulders, and waited pa 

I 
e 

,1. " Jtolll more ' 1ra. . stoP was all 
Our next main . htsceinf a_t 11ts 

where we wont s1g The }Jighhf ·tb 
exhausting pace. audience wi of 
of this trip were anerforrnancesthe 
the P ope and two P ruins of 
the Opera at thC 

1 
Baths of Caraculla . . s forJlled t}IC 

Herc the tall it~-ound to ndS 
most drama tic bac g ThousD 111 
vividly lightc~ swge.oradcd 8~re 
of bellowing s ingers p horses w gt• 
in elaborate costumes~ the stll id 
nonchalantly Jed aero that "•o;et 
It was an cxtravuganZO hnme· t'i 

• 11 od to s ..,.au have put Ho ywo the ,.,., ·n-
. this grandeur, d desctlr 

even in b yon sg· 
of the scene was e f the 111 

. g 0 
lion to say nothin ·,i 

, • • J\S-<ll"' 
nifice nt singmg. 1cd to lit· 

After Rome we travc cnlrncst .h 

b bed the 11urv· 
where we a sor h old c tiC 

f II T e cJCO 
mosphcre o a · . simple, I 
stood high on a hill, . qunlit>'· rd 
in its ancient 111Y8t1~ t court>'

11 re 
. t the qu1c ,,,(le 

wandered 111 o htlPel .,ad· 
next to the upper F~•ancis 8~1teit 
the statue of St. ,d 01-ound ,

1
.,s 

Birds still clusterc tillnc~5 

Suint and the den~ 
8
twitterinlf· 

broken only by thc~ wee1') 
(Continued n 

""'' CoCY' I 
d". GnrY . rJe' 

"The Fountainhcn · patricJll -jc, 
•ind 1110' 

Raymond Massey '. vcck'S uer 
a re the s tars in this 'h best-SC&)'~ 

. of t e b, ,. 
a dramatization nnnic ) 
book of the same 
Rand. 
Ncw/J 



D. King Repol'ts To NSA 
On Regional Conference 
About Student P.roblems 

:Wheaton's NSA delegate, Dorothy 
Kini '60, gave her report last 
Monday on the Northern New 
Eni!and Region Conference held 
at Newton College of the Sacred 
Heart last week end. Dorothy 
attended the conference along with 
Margaret Heineman '60. 

They attended conferences on 
student life and student educational 
Problems. Among the plans dis
cussed were the possibility of the 
use of faculty rating sheets in New 
~ngland colleges. A few schools 
in this region have already been 
successful. Their faculty decided 
that it was a good idea since it 
gave students an interes

1

t in how 
they were benefiting from their 
studies. 

. The Northern New England Re
gion has set up a Student Govern
;ent Clinic to help solve problems 
;ced by college governments. 
. ends of all student governments 
~~/h~ r_egion are to be guests of 
f 1eg1on at a conference this 
a~ Leadership courses will be 

es blished so that student govern-

l
lllents can provide for their own 
ender h' \\'th 8 1P and eventually dispense 
I~). the necessity of faculty con-

PhThe first concert of the Sym
sp ony Forum, a series of concerts 

a~ onsoi•ed by NSA in the Boston 
,ca w·11 b be ' 1 e Wednesday Novem-

in rC3o, at_ Rindge Tech A~ditorium 
S ambr1dge. Tho First Vete1·ans 

f Ymphony Orchestra will perform 
or this sk p . Program. Nicolas Slonim-
cJie tofes_so1· of music at Simmons 
sub· ge, will comment on musical 

Jects d · h N unng t c program. 
•"l SA Purchase Ca1-ds will go on 
=e ag · \\·e k ain at Wheaton during the u/ ~ollowing Thanksgiving vaca-

\"hn in order that students at ,, eat 
the on may take advantage of 
lh . money-saving opportunity for 

e1r Chr· t 
---- 1s mas shopping. 

0 Cot rrection of information in the 
c ober 28 • 

NewH• . issue of The Wheaton 
llead · Miss Lena Mandell, Acting 
Club _of the Romance Languages 
La is advisor to the Romance 
sw:guages Club; Miss Mary S. 
Sp e~ey, Associate Professor of 

an1sh · 
~ s advisor to Tertulia. 

Compliments of 

Pratt's Store 

Sandwichee 

Sully's 
F WEST MAIN ST 

ountain • 
Ice Cream 

Wheaton Inn 
Vi 't F 81 our Snack Bar 

or Good F 
oOd - 01>cn cveninr• 

r----:::::::------' 
~ CORNER 

2 ~o t L~WER SHOP 
Cut. Ft" St., Manafl•ld. Maaa, 

DeJ~w~rs - Corsages 
iveries in Norton 

Tel M Cal) · ans. 1064 
collect from Wheaton 

o SULLIVAN'S 
ft~~~ SUPPLY CO. 

riter Headquarters 
~I.I, 

.. ~~t. l'OR 

~I.I. R•HT 

1100,..._ R•l'AIR8 

.,.., 
l9 "'"eryth' 

\Veit tng for the Office" 
~· (upstairs) Tel. 4-4076 

aunt.on, Mass. 

8ALI! 
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A Yellow Jacket Covers A Vivacious 

Gal Whose Friendly Spirit Spells Fun 
by Emily Nichols '50 

"Well, what do you think it is?" 
A long thoughtful silence. The 

subject is a mass of curling blue 
Jines on a square of paper. 

"It looks like a basket of eels 
to me." 

"Oh I don't see that! I see a 
big bowl of spaghetti." . 

The author of this provocative 
finger painting balances ~er desk 
chair on one leg and quietly _ab
sorbs these bits of psycholog1cal 
data. Her well-trained mind cata
gorizes the sources of these all
important remarks into the nooks 
and crannies defined by modern 

k d her psychology. When as e . 
opinion on the painting, she sm~les 
slyly and refuses any explanation. 
It is my frank opinion that she 
doesn't have any more ideas about 
·t than we do. But after all, one 
I t· e's can't be blamed for put mg on 
major into practical use. It's loads 
of fun-for her. . 

As a matter of fact, most things 
are fun for her because she makes 
them that way. Her paramount 
interests and concerns are her 
friends and that includes everyone 
she kn~ws. No favor is too great 
to ask her, no help is too muc,h 
trouble to expect from ~e1-. J~ne = 
most frequent expression is 
laugh, whether it be amu_sed 

· k or hystencal laughte1· at a JO e, 
laughter before an exam: . 

That her wonderful fnendhne~s 
has had its rewards is proven Ill 

her elections : flower girl_ on Ma~ 
D Junior House Chall'man _o 

E
ay, .. tt treasurer of her Junior 
ve1c , 1 lub 

class, secretary of Psycho _ogy c ' 
'd t of her sen10r class. and prcs1 en f d 

~Vith all of this she has. oun 
time for four years of choir, and 

. of her class basketball three yea1 s h 
and baseball teams. Through t ese 
she has spread her amazing_ coll~~e 

. ··t and I suspect that this spirit 
spu 1 , f ears to 
will be maintained or Y 

come. b of her 
The closet is the ane h 11 

existence. Her frantic "What s a 

I wear?" issues forth from its 
depths at morning and at night. 
No matter what her patient room
mate suggests, it's either the yel
low jacket or the striped blouse. 
If its something different she ex
plains the change by giving its 
history from the eighth grade, and 
she's "still crazy about it". Yes 
that's right, no matter how much 
she eats, her weight never changes, 
to the envy of her less fortunate 
friends. 

Her interest in people extends 
to that group of human beings 
known as children. Her hours in 
the nursery school produce fas
cinating tales of frustration and 
spilled orange juice. Her know
ing ways endear her to all of 
them, and she likes it so much, she 
forgets to go to her next class! 
This is the field in which she hopes 
to continue after graduation. The 
chi ldren under her will bask, I am 
sure, in the warmth of her person
ality. Somehow she manages to 
instruct and amuse them at once. 

Weck ends arc prepared for as 
far ahead as Monday and as close 
at hand as 11 :20. (She has an 

(Continued on page 4) 

~he 12 fh 0/ r/ovembe,· 
J:1 /he nigh! lo remember f 

r 
of#~ pJt, occA SJON 
~ PHOTOGRAPHER 

Do it with an informal photo 

of you and your date 

H Wheaton Rcpresentatfre 
VIRGINIA AV, 

Norton Center Garage 
Tydol Gas 

Buy your Snacks at 

Alger's Market 
across from the 

LITTLE THEATER Veedol Oil 
Antifreeze, etc. 

T,unton 

A. S. Ingraham Co. 
25 Union St. 

Attleboro 

Artists' Supplies 

Hicks' Bakery 
"The Home of 

Good Things to Eat" 
Tel. At. 1-11669, 22 So. Main St. 

Atherton 

Furniture Co. 
Chttttr C. Gilbert-Theodore W. Gilbert 

Lawrence B. Gilbert 

Complete 
Home Furnishings 

32 South ~lain Street 
ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

MR. SHIPLEY, RECENT 
. GRADUATES, PUBLISH 
PSYCHOLOGY PROBLEM 

In the August, 1949 edition of 
the Journal of Experimental Psy
chology, Volume 39, Number 4, 
an article appeared on "The Ap
parent Length of Tilted L ines" 
written by Professor Shipley, Pro
fessor of Psychology, in collabora
tion with Barbara Nann '49 and 
Mary J ane Penfield '49. This ex
periment was conducted during the 
second semester in 1948 in course 
number 312b, Experimental Psy
chology. The purpose of the ex
periment was to see whether di
agonal lines ranging from near 
horizontal to near vertical tended 
to appear longer as they ap
proached t he vertical. 

For some time it has been 
known that vertical lines appear 
to be longer than horizontal lines 
of the same actual length. The 
results of the experiment indi
cated that a diagonal line, which 
when thought of in terms of the 
hands of a clock extending from 
eleven o'clock to five o'clock, actual
ly appeared longer than a vertical 
line of the same length. Relating 
to this same general problem, 
Bernice Levy '60 and Elizabeth N. 
Steinberg '60, both psychology ma
jors, have done a follow-up study 
under Mr. Shipley, and have used 
Wheaton students for some of their 
experimentation. This study is 
now being written for publication. 

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS 

The New York State Department 
of Civil Service announces a Pro
fessional and Technical Assistant 
Examination to be held on January 
14, 1960. All applications must be 
filed by December 10, 191,9. An 
Accounting Assistant Examination 
and two Management Assistant 
Examinations will be held on the 
same date. 

These examinations ai·e open to 
college seniors interested in the 
following fields: bacteriology, 
chemistry, journalism, education, 
library science, economics, statis
tics, and psychology. Application 
blanks and further information 

:lhank 

Free Indonesia, 
Week's Elections, 
Are IRC Subjects 

The international events of the 
week were reviewed by Dr. Knap
ton at the !RC Current Events 
meeting, which was held November 
9, in Yellow Parlor at 4:30. At 
the meeting all members of IRC 
were urged to attend the Monday 
night meeting, which will include 
a discussion of the pros and cons 
of Chinese Communism. 

The most important event of the 
week was the decision of the 
Netherlands to give the Nether
lands East Indies their freedom. 
This decision was reached at a 
round table meeting held in the 
Hague. The Indonesians had al
ready fo1med a Republic which had 
been given de facto recognition by 
the Netherlands in 1946. Now the 
government which had de facto re
cognition has been given de jwre 
recognition and the United States 
of Indonesia has been formed, in
cluding all the islands in the Neth
erlands East Indies except New 
Guinea which will remain as a 
Dutch colony for another year. The 
details of the new government will 
be worked out within a year. Also 
created at the same time was the 
Netherland-Indonesia Union. This 
joins the two countries in a com
mon acknowledgement of Queen 
Juliana as sovereign. 

The election of Lehman to the 
Senate in New York state is con
sidered a \'ictory for President 
Truman's Fair Deal. Lehman made 
the Fair Deal an important point 
in his campaign speeches and 
asked the people to vote for the 
welfare state, which they did by 
electing him. It has become, in 
the minds of some a question as 
to whether, in the United States, 
we are bringing into being, the 
i-ame sort of thing that the Labor 
Government has brought to Eng
land, through a much more abrupt 
series of changes. 

may be secured from the Place
ment Office. 

for the wonderful reception you gave us on our last visit 

Michael Jay's and Marjorie Poore' s 
ANDOVER - MASS. - BRADFORD 

Again Bring You An 

Exhibit of Fashions 
FEATURING 

Daytime Afternoon Evening 
ALSO 

Ski Wear Accessories 
AT PRICES YOU WILL LIKE 

Tuesday, Nov. 15th 10A.M. to 6P.M. 
at 

''Things Different" 

Call 

Waterman 
MANSFIEW 40 

for reliable 
TAXI SERVICE 

SEVEN CARS 
Senk.e from 5 :30 a.m. 

PIERCE 
HARDWARE CO. 

TAUNTON 

Everything a 
Hardware Store 
Ought to Have 
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KKK November 15 
Promises Gaiety, 
Costumes, Relays 

CHEERS SEND 
TO VICTORY 

PEP, 
SOPHS 

1949 Tennis Championship 
Goes To Muff y Short '50 
In Fall Tou1·nament Finals 

KKK is not another organization 

in the UN, nor is it an organiza
tion for the unemployed. This is 
the one and only Krazy Kampus 

Kamival. 
Tuesday, Nov. 15, starting at 

3:80 P.M., the AA field will be 
the scene of this merrymaking. In 
case of rain, it will be held the 

next day, same time, same place. 
The admission fee is 10¢, and will 

benefit the Friends of Wheaton. 
During the Karnival, refreshments, 
consisting of candied apples and 

cider will be served. 
Of what does this Karnival con

sist? For those who want to test 
their skill, there is such a con
cession as pitching pennies on a 
red disk on the face of a Lucky 
Strike package. Prizes are Chest
erfields. For team competition, and 
Jots of laughs, there are inter
dorm relays. As well as dorm 
teams, there will be a Faculty team. 
It is hoped that everyone will come 
dressed in costume. Participants 
will gather at Everett Quad at 
3:30 and parade down to the AA 
field together. Those having classes 
at that time will come down at 
4:30. 

The mastermind behind this 
revelry is Sis Saunders '51. Re
freshments are taken care of by 
AA hostesses, Marge Gibbs '52, and 
Robin Haskin '51. The parade 
is being organized by Bibber Tru
scott '&1. Prizes are by Peg 
Holmes and Marcia Thayer of '52. 
Composing the concession com
mittee are Nancy Renison '52, Pat 
Silmore '50, Sue Glazier '58, Terry 
Dunn '51, and Jean Stevenson '61. 
Inter-dorm organization is ar 
ranged by Barbara Cole '51. 

Come on out everyone and help 
make it a huge success! 

DISCUSSIONS ON MAJORS 
(Continued from page 1) 

have definite objectives to be gained 
from their courses will meet their 
goal, and these meetings should be 
invaluable in such cases. 

Marty's 

City Cab Co. 
Tel. 111 

STAND AT P ARK HOTEL 
Attleboro, Mass. 

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS 
Cut F lowers - Pot ted Pl&nta 

Corsage Desip s a Specialty 

WILLIAM H. LLOYD 
Successor to Albert J. Richards 

136 Branch St., Mans., Tel. 740 

Magazines Tobacco 
Sporting Goods 

DENSMORE'S 
5 Unioru St. Attleboro 

If you want the &st 
Give 

LEONARD'S 
the test 

GOOD FOOD 
In a nice E nvironment 

Diamonds - Watchee 
Expert Watch Repairinc 

Beads Restrunc 
Cost ume Jewelry 
HOMER'S 

13 Main St. 
T,.,,111011' 1 l•r1t11 J,w, l,1 6 Gi/1 Sllrt 

Several ties throughout the fall 
necessitated two play-off games to 
determine the winners of the in
ter-class hockey competition · for 
the season. 

On Thursday, November 8, the 
junior first team played the sopho
more first team in a very fast and 
well-played game to determine first 
place. Both teams were determined 
to prevent the other from scoring, 
and it looked as though they would 
succeed until, in the last few 
minutes of the game, Sally Silver
man took the ball up the field and 
Bobby Knight, sophomore center 
forward, shot a goal. Time ran 
out before the juniors had a chance 
to make a comeback, and the 
sophomores won 1-0. 

Last Tuesday the senior second 
team played the freshman second 
team to decide the third place win
ners. The seniors, in their last 
college hockey game, showed their 
superiority by downing the fresh
men 2-0. 

As a result of these games the 
sophomore class became winner of 
the inter-class hockey competition 
for the '49 season, with the juniors 
finishing second, the seniors third, 
and the freshmen fourth. Con
gratulations are in order for all 
those who took part in the success
ful and exciting hockey competi
tion. 

Muffy Short became the 1949 

Wheaton tennis champion on Wed
nesday, November 9, when she de
feated Carol Weyrnuller, freshman 
champ, in the all-college finals. The 
scores of the sets were 7-6, and 
6-0. 

At the outset it was anyone's 
match for neither could break 
through the other's service. With 
the score in games at five all, Muffy 
surged forth to win the next two 
and take the first set. 

Having somewhat of a psycho
logical advantage Muffy settled 
down and took the next set also 
which eliminated the need for a 
third. 

Thus a new tennis cup will em
bark on its career at Wheaton af
ter Barbara Holden '49, four year 
winner, retired the previous cup. 

The finals in the freshman and 
upper class tennis tournaments 
were played off on Monday and 
Tuesday of the past week. Carol 
Weymuller was the victor in the 
first match defeating Katherine 
Luhman by a score of 6-3, 6-2. 
Carol's steadiness plus effective net 
playing proved to be her main as
sets. Both she and T ink exhibited 
good serves. 

Muffy Short emerged the winner 
in the upper class tournament by 
holding Libby Fenno to a 6-2, 3-6, 

CHESTERFIELDS ARE MILDER . . 
. . . ~ ~' . ·,. . : . . ·. ·;.,_., <i.-· .:;·:~~:\ (t"f 

HOCKEY TEAM SCORES 
HIGHEST IN PLA YDAY 
HELD AT WELLESLEY 

Can rou picture 284 athletic, or 
supposedly so, college girls desper

ately trying to locate two hockey 
fields on one of New England's 
largest and longest campuses? 
There you have a prologue to last 
Saturday's exciting hockey playday 
at Wellesley, sponsored by the 
B.F.H.A. 

"Brave New Wheaton" sent 13 
hockey fiends to represent her on 
the field, captained by Kenny; and 
at least 20 non-participat ing en
thusiasts came to "spec-tate." 

The team showed excellent team
work and conquered the tendency 
toward individual playing, which 
sometimes occurs. Wheaton was 
scheduled to play three colleges. 
The team beat Jackson, Pine Man
or and Sargent by scores of 1-0, 
Jean Fisher, Shirley Freedley and 
Libby Fenno scoring the talleys. 
Wheaton was the only college to 
win all of their games out of the 16 
colleges that were represented. 

6-4 score. Muffy's and Lib's abil
ity in tennis is well known since 
they have always placed high in 
matches of previous years. Al
though the first set was not out
standing, the other two were ex
ceptionally well played with many 
games reaching deuce. 

CANDIDLY 
(Continued from page 3) 

11:30 class on Saturday.) In the 

· filled with latter case, the room 1s 
powder strewn clothes, neat gloves 

' • tt · ptsto and purse and frantic a em 
open the 'safe. Her roorom!Illl~ 
instead of being a st abilizing 111-

fluence adds to the confusion witb 
' . . ut (She screams about s1gmng o · 

has the same class.) In the ca~ 
of the other kind of week en ' 

. k d MondaY, the closet 1s attac e on )lat 
with anxious questions about whi 

' th 111• would be best to wear wi 
adding helpfully t hat they were 
in nursery school together. 

Living with her for four Y
1
r~ 

has been an experience I wou ;s 
replace with anything. It nd 
been an education in mirt~ 

8 
•• 

. •t qlllte .., 
psychoanalysis. It wasn to 
funny that day I first c~e had 
Wheaton and found t hat 8 Joset 
beaten me to the large (ha l) ~ress. 
and t he best (ha! ha !) n1a gine 
but she's forgiven now. ~ma f 

. th middle o 
being interrupted in e d you 
Pcpy's Diary by, "H0,'~,, 

0
~ MW 

spell 'dementia praecox · •111 
return1 

would you feel, upon I if 
from a huge, delicious inea n'ap 

· ger-s ' 
she met you with a gin ·rd and 
chewing on her twen;y-t~• h~ngrY 
said "Oh go on. Y~u ll b

1
,, 7 one 

again in fifteen minutes 't never 
becomes conditioned to 1 

' wing 
'th kno 

immune. It a ll goes wi t herT 
her. What shall I do withou 




